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My Hands Trembled
and I Could Not Sleep Macer

i|nn„nonejr, Ont, writes: "What be the nee o' my Ingen
uity when the maister makes plans, 
an’ leaves ’em lyin' about Nobody 
could open the panel without ’eml”^ 

Elate retired to her room very much 
disappointed; but she resolved never
theless to go to London and have an 
Interview with Mr. Grant, the lawyer.

•Vhen I
Chase’s Nerve Food, I other way as that
nervous that when I picked up Christopher

afterwards Furness,cup of tea my
myself. Heleaf. I couldtremble like

igSSESw not sleep well, could not W» 
member things, and there were 

*ff-Mlfw neuralgic pains through my body.
After taking seven botes of Dr. 
Chase’s Neyve Food, however, I 

’ am in perfect health.”

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

hut not
an *T In my

fori art only.
first returned to Parliament,

CHAPTER XXIL
Elsie was downstairs at an early 

boar next morning, after a night of 
unrest and misery.

She wandered out Into the fresh
ness of morning and mechanically her 
steps took her tn the dtreetion of poor 
Zeba’s cottage.

As she neared the spot where the 
little home had recently stood she 
paused suddenly, and her fMe blush-

îto. neither a knight nor a million
aire, he asked to see me alone tn one
of the Lobbies of the House of Com
mons. He held a note in cooksstrangely, and nervously—so I knew
at onoe It was not a bank-note.

stranger to me, I—a—stranger to the 
House. This note from a stranger was 
handed to me by a strange official. I 
read It before I noticed the mistake. 
It is addressed to yen,*

"Oh, that Is of no consequence, I as
sure yon,” I said.

"Oh, bet It is—« must be of conse
quence. It Is—of—each e private na
ture, and se brief. I feel extremely 
awkward In having to acknowledge I 
read it—a pure accident, I assure 
yon!”

He handed me the note and Was 
running away, when I called him 
back. It read:—

“Mbet me under the dot* at 8._
Lucy.”

“1 must introduce yon to Lucy.”
“Oh, not Not tor worlds/’
Sut I did. "She” was Sir Henry 

Luey, better known as Toby, M.P.

“Macer, you know more of the slid
ing panels of Blatrwoed Park than I
dor

"Tee, mtoe,” Macer replied, proud
ly. “I put new springs on 'em, nigh 
twenty year ago, forBlr-JoJin. There 
Isn’t a- man knows ’em but mb an’ the 
maister.”

While speaking, he proceeded to re
move, with his line-pointed chisel, the 
spray of a carved flower, which was 
cleverly dovetailed among a thousand 
others In the elaborate wainscoting 
which covered the walls.

"Who would think of a hidin' place 
bein’ here ” he chuckled.

teaspoons of 
butter fat

YOÜ'cah getlt now—m/Zt that rootled Wife i 
will give your cooking greater flow through 
richness and flavor.

Libby’s Milk—cow’s milk met 
doubla rich!

uood cooksevcnwhere are osit 
It So many of them, in fact, that 
IS now generally known es “d 
milk that good cooks u«n”.

teaspoons qf butter fat 
,in evsry can 

The reason for its

1TO=-toanythingÿdomstowîtnî&The tones of Lord Somerton reach
ed her ears, and his voice was raised 
in eager. The man's very presence 
was as bad as a pestilence to her.

She crouched back aid saw his 
lordship pacing slowly to and fro, ac
companied by a tall, shaWUy-drsesed 
man, of whose face. she could only 
see a side view.

“I will not stand any more of it," 
Lord Sottertoa said, "and it is like 
your internal Impudence to follow me 
down here, Caetlemon."

"Needs must when the devil drives," 
was the sententious reply, and Blslo 
noticed that the tones were those of 
a gentleman. At that moment the 
speaker halt-tttmed, and she saw that 
he hqd a bronzed, handsome face, 
though the chin was weak and tke 
eyes shifty. Of whom did he remind 
her? I

“Needs must when the devil drives l”-j 
repeated Somerton. "Confound it, sir, 
yen have already anticipated nearly 
half of -the sum agreed upon. See 
here!” he hissed, In the sibilant tones 
that Elsie knew so well—tones that 
seemed to chain her to the Spot. “See 
here] How long to this kind of thing 
to go on? Do yen know that yon 
have no right In England at all? That 
you 'are » deserter, an éntlawf If 
yon will agree to quit her# at once 1 i 
will give yen live hmldred pounds new 1 
and forward a check for the balance l1 
to anywhere abroad one week after j 
my marriage with Miss Sterne."

Elsie reeled, and clutched -at the 
branch of a tree for support «

"1 don't know that I can agree,” * 
was the dogged reply; “Indeed, I am L

lord Somerten’s Ally, Dab a few on the
finest milk the next loaves or
combine to -just before

oven. Note what a tempting brown 
the crusts take, and now tender 
they are, .,. -- •v

it certain
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end guests will spy," ÿ : ‘
It’s here In the Stores now* 
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"Nobody,
miss, eh?”

"No," replied Elsie, "and t should 
never have dreamed of trying to tod 
the little steel, safe In which my 
father kept his private papers, had Be 
not left a plan of the room in yonder 
desk.”

“Ho! that be a pity,” Macer said, 
with a crestfallen air. "Where he. 
the good o’ my Ingenuity an’ study 
when the maister gave away my 
plans?" .

He pressed a button, and one of 
tfie panels slipped back, revealing an 
aperture large enough v to admit a 
man’s body.

In one corner was a great pile of 
foreign papers, a few Indian pipes and 
pother trophies, and a couple of rusty 
Words, Undyr this heterogeneous 

mass was an ‘old safe, of antiquated 
make and p^prn, the £ngr of whjgh

j avalanche of ruin unless I consent to 
1 marry him, I do not scruple to tell 
| you these things, because I know that 
; you are quite Ignorant of the secrets 
| of the great trouble that has come 
! Into my life. My enemies, and yours, 
t never tire of calling you hprd names, 
! and I am determined to show them

to it; none of ii WT. Ttf

Write for free
Wb hpve had printed izHWflmrffl- 
lent folder some exceptionally good 
redpes sent us by goqd cocks that 
use Libby’s Milk. YcriVll fihd them 
a fine Introduction to the pleasure 
and economy of using Libby's Milk. 
Write for a copy today-t-exmrones

Libby’s
can of Libby’s Milk 1 And it is but- -----. .—
ter fat you know that makes butter double rich, tl 
and cream such great enrichets of and sterilized 
food. you can get i

, You wonder, perhaps; how 
Libby’s Milk can contain so large 
a percentage of this enriching sub
stance.

As you knew; there are certain 
sections of this country which are 
famous for their dairy products,
Where fine pMtttg fonds oaoompaa»

it cans so
P9« no

i that I am not a helpless coward.
1 Oh, Colin, my dear love, come to me 

sôon. I am but a silly girl, after all, 
though I feel brave while I am writing 
to you. Do you remember your prom
ise that you would write to me every 
day Why do you not do so, my darl
ing? Are you also beset by trouble? 
But for the knowledge of your truth 
and goodness, and the possession of 
yonr love, I feel. that I should have

Greaterrtch
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richness, what i 
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free.
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US Duckworth Stmt, St. John* N.F.
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the 1823flé strength to face my enemies. They 

threaten to treat me as a child—to dis
miss my servants, and make me ap- 

i pear ridiculous in my own household. 
! Oh, how despicably mean and qon- 
ftempHblè has Lady Helena provedker-
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: self to he!
ï shall wait in wretched suspense 

-Tintil I see you. Tours forever, -
ELSIE.

‘ p. 8.—Colin, my love, do yon know 
ffcat some one exactly like you haunts 
,%■ Park? One of the gamekeepers

MILK
i ici ares that It must be you. What 
îèm I to-make of it? * &}■

By the time it was written and tak
en,’' to the poet by Annette, the foot- 

MjSto had returned with the carpenter, 
aiitfi Elsie ordered Mm to at once open 

■the iron-clamped door of her father’s 
• bedroom, while Lady Helena fussed 
about with words of strong dlsappfev- 

fB|v: ; . .y y
“It Is sacrilege!” she said, "and-I 

mi-net beg of you to desist until Lord 
Somerton has been consulted. Re
member dear Sir John’s last com
mands, and think how angry he will 
be when he returns home-to find his 

i private papers upset"
."Open the door as quickly as pos

sible, Macer,” Miss Sterne said to the 
"Lady Helena, will yon

The milk it good cooks use1onto hie knees', say-
w

"There’s nothin’ here, Mies Sterile, 
an* it ain’t long since It's been tam
pered With. See! these marks whet# 
the dust's been moved’! They're all 
fresh!"

"But how could any one get In here, 
Macer?” Elsie exclaimed, her heart 
throbbing fiercely. "Of what use are 
my father's papers to-any one except 
himself?"

“That l cant say, but they be all 
took," Macer replied. “An* there be 
a purpose, too. It might he that the 
same thieves broke to here through 
the window as broke Into the par
son’s house."

I
y He jumped to hit feet, and saw that 
hie surprise was partly correct, for 
the glass of one of the windows had 
keen neatly cut away with a diamond, 
leaving an aperture large enough to 
admit a man's hind. '

This much accomplished, the lock 
that held the sashes together had been 
forced.

'With Annette'

jfotal and lighted. The flames their duties of hoisting sail til 
put and forced the animal to scrubbing decks, carry out their id- 
jjkds front foreleg, and under its dltional duties of surveyor, itirtl

clerk or whatever additional capadri 
they’were selected , to fill. 
i The Blossom is « three-mart*,] 
built originally for the coaitwla 
cargo. The expedition will spend th 
coming Antarctic summer la Ou 
Bouth Atlantic, then cruise along Ik 
West African coast visiting the k 
lands of that region, and then mafci 
for the _ Indian Ocean. She will raj 
stock twice at Cap* Town, poeiffls

? .. , “ “ 1 naa a visit to London, to hie old unelei
given the last time I spoke there. His „Donal,( th6ee jo llbel us

t0.t^,® p6tnt Soots. They say that a Helander com-
*1Hle shillings, sir. plained that Lnnnon is a vara dear

______ I-l. place, that he hadn’t been two hours
SCOTTISH THSnrr. in ,t whM ^ went ,a,p.no«!“

Hew many Jokes turn upon the The old man was silent. "Weel, 
supposed meanness of the Scot! Per- Donal’, what d’ye say to that?” “I’m 
son ally I have invariably found ; just a-thlnkin’, Sandy.” “An’ what are 
Scotsmen to he the reverse. They you thlnkin’, Donal’?” “I’m just a- 
may at times be’ ultra careful, per- thlnkin’.” “What, Donal’r’ "I’m Just 
haps new and then ever Shylocldan, a-thlnkto’." “I’m just a-thtokin* that 
when dsmaudtog their toe. For in- a deal of that must have Been spent I 
stance, the sequel to a card-playing on wine an’ woomen.” *
Journey from Aberdeen to London, at Which reminds me of the Scotsman ■ 
which the Englishman had' lest every who on his return from London in
time to the Scotty. And approaching forms his friend that he had not been 
London, he began to empty his pock- an hour In the great metropolis be-

tore he lost all his baggage. "How did 
Englishman : "Let me see, I owe you lose it, Mac? Did some rabble rob 1 

you four pounds nineteen shillings you of it?” "Na, it just want” “But 
and one penny. There are the. four 
pounds and here is nineteen shil
lings,” feeling in all his pockets. "Ah,
I have not got a copper!

A SP1On Long Voyage 
To Antarctic The Bid 
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t London. (A.P.)—While 
» Finlay Simmons has Hi
leg the country for a staff and a third time on the rqturnl 
to take the schooner Blossom and each atop will ship 1 
he South Atlantic and Indian 
S, the ship itself has been pre
fer one of the longest cruises 

undertaken by a vessel her size.
expedition to the Antarctic

■Which starts from New Lon- 
kto week for the Cleveland
per Natural History Is said to tofkey, add a teaspoonful of h 
E.of the largest ever under- neow,lBr I
for purely scientific purposes. Sst ~±~~y:Z' 
one of the 16 men aboard ship, Graaç rugs 

l the three ship's officers, is swept, acrubb 
in some line that will aid in «d sanne<

Sleeting of animal and bird ———;
lens and tn taking notes on the* • ■ > u ' 
y, plant life, sometimes, human Hflf igT- '
Bd climatic conditions in the rill U IB ,
S that will be visited.
Blossom will visit the least 
i portions of the World on her T 
^^Htise. Explorers have gone 
jS(L Pacific islands and other. Myg.
Regions with fair thoroughness. pomJ l»,l:- 
I.* polar regions have been f
; In • recent years by men who rickham S 
taken accurate observations of . ' "V'»
■s through which they travel- H rytb.m fl 
he South Atlantic Islands, how- Pinkham’s Ve 
lave been visited only by seal 
i elephant hunters, who brought towkache, and 
romantic stories of sctentlfic S ■ to do my Wo

^carpenter, 
kindly attend to affairs that concern 
jponreeltr

Tâer face scarlet with anger and 
fahrttflcatlon, her ladyship hurried 
tawny to send a messenger with a tele
gram to Lord Somerton, who had rid- 
Hen to Scarslake, a town * dozen
Rifles away, to dine with friends.

r r
The carpenter put bit and brace to 

Work with his muscular hands and 
feboulders. He seemed to realize that 
he1' was helping Miss Sterne by get
ting through the job quickly, and the 
{perspiration rolled from bis brow In 
{gruht beads when the last clamp drop
ped to the floor with p loud ring.

AJ1 this while Elsie had stood watch
ing him, and when the door was 
{thrown open,- she stepped into the 
|deair, familiar room.

Flavor, tomato soup with a little] 
onion, thyme-and bay leaf, jelly In iri

A SCOTCH HOBSB.
Which, In its turn, reminds me of n 

letter received from Edinburgh a few 
days ago. My correspondent, observ
ing a crowd In the streets, joined the 
throng to find out the reeeto for the 
attraction. And i all he saw was a 
stubborn horse standing with its four 
legs firmly planted to the ground. In : 
spite of all the Efforts of the driver,1 
the police, and the crowd, the hors* 
refused to budge an inch. Two of the 
bystanders discussed the situation. j

"Mon, that horse must be a mule, 
they canna move him, pqll him, or 
push him or flog him as they may." 
“Nay, mon, that’s no mule—that's a 
Scotch horse!” “An’ what Is a Scotch 
horse? I’m a Scot, but natr compre
hend your meaning." "You Just abide 
a wee and see." At that moment some 
straw and rubbish were placed under

ASPIRIN continues to hold out fils
assistance, every 

drawer was carefully searched, and 
every scrap of paper examined. In 
the end Elsie was obliged to retirq 
bitterly disappointed, and filled with 
tease. Who had stolen Sir John's 
papers? Who had so persistently

Englishman: "Sorry—I cannot find 
a penny.”

Scotsman still holds out his hand.
Englishman again: "Not -a brass 

farthing, I assure you. I’ve searched 
ell my pockets.”

“A*, then," replied Scotty, leaning

Say "Bayer” and Insist!

THE SCOTSMAN IN SEARCH OF A 
LIGHT.

Which reminds me of the Scotsman 
travelling, and after filling. hie pipe 
says to A., "Can you obleege me with
a match?"

"Sorry. I do not carry them."
THe appeals to B., who replies, "Just 

used my last one.” Sandy turns to C„ 
who shakes Me head. D, Is snoozing to 
a comer of the carriage. D. feels in 
all Ms pockets and searches his 
handbag In vain.

dy looks wlstful- 
ooeupants of the 
taking a box of 

ont of his pocket, says,
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Unless yon see the name of "Bayer" 
on package or on tablets yon are not 
getting the- genuine Bayer product 
proved safe by millions and prescrib
ed by physicians over . twenty-three 
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(To be continued)
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